
'l'he preliminary work ~ on the pos·s ibili ty of producing 
'Q_~~ .!:..~4 ~.rt.h::;,.J 

=t c't\on ~ riium\ seems in our a self perpetuating nuclear chain r 

opinion to be encour g ing and to warr~nt the orgqnization of experi-
~;~~ "t., ~ J~ LJ .-._._ .• 

ments on a wider scale f';e;l!: tJ 'H pi! t''p"t'nr·•j,f- 1 ,-------
a) perform :;o. number of roe suremen ts ~.nd pre limin ry rese rches 

for the purpose of improvin~ the estimate of tne ch nces 9f success nd l < "-l ,.. ., /" /"" 

of en:;o.bling us to _ylan in detailed form the l r ge scale experimeri;.,.. '1-

b) on the assumption th:;o.t this prelimin ry resenrch shQuld 

give xnxB a satisf ctory result,perform an exneriment for t he actuql 

production of the chain re ction. 

In su·Yport and expl na tionf of these propos ls we submit t~ 

following consider tions. 

A forecast whether or not a ch .in reactio~ would be self perpe-

tu ting under given circumstances c n t)e m. de on ly vvi th the knowledge o 

several nuclear constants related to [the fission proce s s oj uranium and 

nts 

lP ~ so far be -
to the process of slowing down of the neutrons tn ~vbon. 'l'hese const ttA; ~ "'( f,_,~) ,t;._ •'· . 1- '?< - .. 

measured with very ~Z- accur .cy and therefore ny 
' r- ... forecast that can at pres ent be made is a 1fected by ~ very eei•hl 

prob bili ty of error. ,'.Paking for these constants what now ~ Dpe8.r to be 

the best values the experiment ought to be successful;but,for the re sons 

mentioned above this statement me ns only th t ~t presentjthe favorable 
,t-.J { k -1 I I • ~- I /Jl.rt.. .,:if:r • b ~ 4 <:... • t-.?..,..--p •. .....J.-....... , .. / (' ...... ., ?·'"L ..... . r.! 

chances are better t han 50 percent. . / r ' 
~.t.. ,_ ... (.f. • ~,.. , .,.~ 

It is m inly due to /this st te of ·df'-lir sl th'lt ±lrili it seems 

dvisable,before emb a rking on the final experiment ,which will cert inly 

involve a very considerable expense to carry out , prelimin ry progr m 

as outlined under ) • •_r _r1e very n tare of the measurements involved does 

not m~ke us very hopeful to be able , after completion of this st~ge of 

the program,to predict with certainty the outcome of the experiment. But 

we sh 11 then be in a be t ter p osition ~estim~t~the ch nces ~nd 

I • 
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to determine the most favorable geometry for the final experiment . The 

estimated expense for part a) of our program is of ~u~~ 

~art b) of the orogram will involve a much greaterx cost since 
- 2-trD 

very ~arge amounts of materials (of the order of l d6 tons of graphi t e and 

/w metallic 
10 tons of uranium)will have to be used. The total cost m::ly be s hig -1 as 

'l 'h_e progr~ that we suggest presents however the adv nt ge that the a ctual 

expe nditure for this second part will be incurred only if the results 

of the preliminary part aee encouraging. 



Dear Dr. Sachs : 

In July last year I informed y ou that I had invented a 

method o f rnaintaininf.S a chain reaction which vwuld make it 

possible to utilize the liberated energy for purpo ses of power 

p ro duction. This method was based on the idea of using carbon 

f or slow i ng d own the neutrons rather than water . The scope of 

applications appeared to be limited, but an imp~rtant naval ap -

pl ication s eemed poss ible. 

On the initiattve of Prof . Wi gner and Prof . Einstein the 

Government was informed through your qood offices, and at your 

suggestion I submjtted a memorandum to the Special Advisory 

Con@ittee ap nointed by Pres . Hoosevelt in October last year . 

£ I wish now to raise a the question whether I ought to 

look forward to continue this line of research in some form of 

collBboration vith the Government , or whether I may consider 

r;t_self free to ap~ roach other angencies . In this connection 

I wish to state that in Febr . I des c ribed the proposed method 

in detail in a paper whi ch h as been a cc ep t ed by Physic~ Rev~ew , 

and I have to decide now whether I should ask that the public -

at i on of this paper be postpon e d . 

The best way of organi z ing the further de velopment along 

this line would perhap s be the following : A fund could bees

tablished under trustees wh o WQuld be 6~~8~~th~ 0pecial d -
1 /,Lr (_...-~ .• _ _.~!.. ~ 

visory Committee , but o therwisywould not be under the control 

of the Government . One of the va ri ous fo rms suitable for a 

tax- exempt non- profit organizati on could be xkN~HN chosen . If 

such a fund were established Prof . J:!'ermi and I would be g lad 

jointly to act as secretaries and to a ssu~e the c orrespon ding 

r esponsability for se ein g to it that the r equire d exper iments 
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be carried out. We have drawn u p a plan for such experiments 

and an estimate of cost could be g iven if reouired . 

"' 

I personally do not see my way •••.• 

The fi r st question which re ouires an answer is whether 

the Government is suff ici ently inte rested in the matter to tak e 
in that case 

decisive action now. We have to c onsider two possibilities: 

a) whether the Government would be willing to contribute 

to the fund mentioned above . If so, t h ere may be formal dif-
\ 'A. rl .s..-/ · .- ,.. .Q_ 

11 
ficulties due to general Government regulations:.J.-±--werrdeT w±!G= v ~ c lr 'f ~~~ ~ /-f'".-->4-/ ltc f ~~ / ~T--
~ such formal d ifficulties could be ove rcome by the following 

could 
proc edure~ I take out p a t ents for the inventions involved, 

and I could a s sign these patents to the J OV e rnment . The Govern-

ment could then , in consideration for 
~aSa~ 

me the amount of $ 1 .- anuy~~e 
these assignments , pay 

disposal of the trustees 

chosen by the Advisory lJommittee t a certain sum . If this should 

provide a way out of formal difficulties, I I should be very g lad 

to take action along this line . 

b ) I f the Government is not willing 



St~tement on procedural aspects and secrecy. 

If we take it for granted that it will be possible to main-

tain a chain reaction in a system composed of uranium and carbon, 

the first question which arises is the following: 

1. Does the Government consider this fact to have an import-

ant bearing pn questions of national defense? If the answer to 

this question is positive, then it is obviously important that the 

Government should be in a position to secure, if required, an 

adequate supply of uranium from abroad. This will only be pos-

sible if 

a) t he Government finds ahead of foreign governments that 

uranium aan in fact be used for certain specific purposes in con-

nection with national defense; 

b) if this fact is kept secret at least long enough to en-

able the Government to secure an adequate supply of uranium from 

abroad, for otherwise foreign governments will contract the uran-

ium coming from Canadian or Belgian sources. In view of the pro-

gress of the war and the danger of its assuming a totalitarian 

form, we cannot exclude the possibility of reverses to the Allies, 

leading to a domination of SNWth Africa, including Belgian Congo , 

by the Axis Powers. Hence, the urgency for decision and for 

assuring the 

wG 
J ~ J 
~fe,~ 

~ 
~k 

co~ditions co~ t~d secret work. 

im~ ·- J/) .;t1 £ 
I '" ) ' ! "' ~ 
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ST TEMENT 

We may expect that it will be possible to mainte::ip a chain r~
r<..e.... :~- ' I' ~t:#-"-;i 

action in a -sys tem composed of uranium and carbon. Wo .l;].:;;w(to de - ,_.. 

Whether or not it will be possible fo r the United States 

Government to secure an adequate supply of uranium ~depend 

upon whether or not the Government of the United States knows 

ahead of other g overnments with a fair degree of c ertainty that 

uranium can in fact be used for pu~poses of m tional defem e.~ 
/ / /./ ,. .,. . " .. /. __ "' 
l.rtVY\..v? lf/H-"'r;J '-'#' ? ·t ... /)'··¥, . .. ~ .... - e... "h-7 ~?t • ~ , 

The reason for this is that the supply of uranium wlll probably 

have to be secured fPGJ;B ~hn+taa either from Canada or from Bel gian 

Congo the latter being ap proximately the more important source . 

rl1his is bbviously impossible if other ~overnments act ahead of 

the United States Government . The matter would appear of particu-

' lar urgency i f one wishes t6 tak e into account t h e possibility of 

a defeat of' the Allies by Germany and Italy leading to a domination 
J 

of A~rica and the possession of Belgian Cong o by the victors. 

' ., It should be mentioned that uranium occurs in the United 

States chiefly in the form of carnotites wh ich is an ore poor in 

uranium and 1Nhich is at present mined i'or the sake of its vanadium 

f content. rhe total deposit is estimated to contain 3 , 000 tons 

{ 

of uranium oxide . It may be that some home production of uranium 

1/ could perhaps be organized by until such time as that is do ne tm 

United States will be dependent on imports from one of the two 

above - mentioned sources and these mi ght easily be cut off if other 

govern~ents move more quickly . / 

li!IJ... ; t_ .. --, __ ___ n_ 'l r-1 t.-·-~~ 
~~-:,_ · -·tJ:"~~./{A/' 1/'-' l?-; 

I 
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•••••• At the meeting of the Advisory Committee app o inted by the 

President, which was h e ld on Oct ober 21 last year , I submitted a 

report giving such inf ormation as was available and making certain 

recommendations concerning the furtherance of the experjmental work 

and the study of potential possibilities for obtaining later a sup-

p ly of uranium for t he United States Government . At that meeting 

the representatives of the Government expressed their willingness 

to help in the way of supp lying certain materials , but it did not 

app ear p ossible to obtain through them the other required facilities. 

I undentsnd that they submitted a re port to the Presiden t making 

recommendations as how to remedy the situation . 

Since I did not want to approach industrial firms or other 

agencies until the Government had ample opportunity to decide whethe r 

it wanted to assume responsability for the continuation of this work, 

and since the funds which my fri ends had p r ivately contributed we re 
expe rimert al 

exhausted, the work was at a comolete sta ndstill in the eight months 

betwe en July last year and February this year . When in the f ive 

months @hich followe d the October confer ence, no i n formation con-

C8rning the attitude of the Government towards this line of wo r k 

was forthcoming , I wrote a detailed paper which has been accepted 

for publication by the Physical Review , describing in deta il a method 

by which a chain reaction can be maintained in a system composed of 

c arbon and uranium under conditions which would make it possible 

to utilize such a c hain reaction for purpo s e s of power production. 

I have g iven much attention to auestion relatin~ to the transform-

ation into power of the energy liberated in the c hain reaction as 

we l l as to questions r e lating to t he regulation of the chain reaction 

and have devised methods which se em to so lve t h e problem of heat 

transfer and the problem of k~ controlling the chain reaction. 



rr.ne question w.hether• fl. nuclen:r c.tairl reA.c t 1on can be maintained. 

in a systerr:. compceac-1 -:>f u r e.nium a nd carbon can be determined be-

yonu doubt only t.h:r'Ough ca:crying 1)ut a large seale experiment . 

~)ince it appe::trs n ·~c essary and urgent to obtain cel"'ta•nty in th1s 

m::ttb~r we desire t~ start organizing suc...":l a lal' ve scale experimen t • 

.!.'his experiment will ulti:mat8ly requ1re the use of about 100 t ons 

of' graphite and pe-rhaps 10 t') ~0 tc~s of u.t•anhun metal . It wou l d 

also require nn el aborate 
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elaborat~.mechanism desjgred to stabilize the c hain reaction a n d 

to safe-guard against over-beatire an d the poss ibility of an 

explosion . healizi ng that this is an ente r p rise which may require 

to its conclusion an expenditure of .~200 , 000 . to '!P500 , 000 . we 

propose to carry out this project by stages . If the results ob -

tainec~ ciuring; the first stage are satisfactory then the expenditure 

necessary for tlB secon d stage would appear to b e just ified and 

the second stage coul:l be star ted according to schedule , etco 

I f this pl' OC•3erlu.re --,8- a adopted then the expenditure wo uld 
0
radual-

ly rise parallel to che increase in our assurance of t~ &x~B 

smoo th- fnnc tioning c.nr2 .fine.l suc~es s of the large scale experime nt. 

In the first stage we woul d desire to carry out a genera l 

survey of all nuclear constants involved with a view to confirming 

the v a lues previously obtained an d to narrowing down t~ limits of 

experimental error o f the obs erved values of theJJ constants . A 

successful conclusion of this survey would streng then our assurance 

of ultimate success in the exp eriment and would enable us to find 
for 

the opt imum conditions MNOCRrxwE±xk the large scale experiment. 

Concurrently, with this survey, c ertain other work wou~ have to 

be done in order to prepare t he ground for the large scale experi-

ment. Such work would include the working out of constructional 

de t ai ls in the form of dra·wings , the c arrying out of technologi c al 

tests on samp les of ma t erial whi ch will be used in large quantities 

in the ultimate experiment, and ne ~otiating for bids for the manu-

f acture of s 1 ch materia l in the r equired quality and quantity. 

An expend iture of $50,000 . would probably be suff icient to bring 

this first s tag e in the organization of the large scale ex~riment 

to its conclu sion and woul d bring us up t o t he next stage 
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perhaps 10 to 20 tons of ur·an:lum rr.e tal. It would also require 

elaborat;~ mechanism des 1g~ d to stebiliz e the chain reaction a nd 

to s afe-guard against ov ~)r-heati11,:; and the possibility of an 

explo~1lon. :-•et:Jlizt ng tho t thi,s le an ent e rprise ·r. ieh may require 

to it~ concltudon :m expenrlitlJre of :"f 200,000 . to i!)500,000. 'Ne 

propose to carr-y out tLis project by stag es. If the results ob-

taine·· duri~ the first stage are satisfactory then the expend5.ture 

:ne ces sa.ry f or the second s t e:tt: e would appG Br to be justified 3nd 

the second st ge coul d be sta.rtec1. according to schedule 1 etc. 

If this proceeclure wel'e adopted tJ1 en t.b.e expend itu:r.e would gradual-

ly rise parallel to the tncrease in our assurance of tllll 'iU:tJx•ta 

smooth-functioning and fin.e.l success of the large scale experiment. 

In the firut etage we would desire to carry out a gen eral 

survey of a ll nuclear constB.nts tnv lved w th R. view to confirming 

the va lues prevj ously obtained and to narrowin.g down t.m lin1i ts of 

e;rpe:rimenta.l error of ths observed values of' these constants. A 

successf'nl conclusion of this survey would strengthen our assurance 

of ultimate success in the exoertment a d would enable us to find 
for -

the optimtxm conditions ~~~~x~Etzk the lar~e scale experimest. 

Concurr-c:rr; ly, wi td.'1 t his snri;oy, c er t a in otl!.er work v.~ ull have to 

be done lr.. onJ.er t o pre~n1re the gro'tmd for the large scale experi-

m~nt. 8u ch work woulo lnclude the working out of constructional 

details ~ n the form of dra.w5.ne s, the carrying out of tech..11olggical 

tests on .:oer.:o :'.cs of ms. terial w·hich will be sed in lar~e quanti ties 

ln the ultinv->.tr:: expei•iment, and ne ?otiatin.g for bids for the manu-

f ct re of s c:h mrt t ri 1 in the req,ired qu lity 13nd ouantity. 

An e.xpendi tu:re of !)jl50, 000 . ould probably be sufficient to bring 

this first stage in the organization of the larg e scale ex~riment 

to 1tc conclusion and would bring us up t o the next stage 
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During the secon d stage of the ·:10rk the expen d iture would g radually 

rise and may reach 8 total of ·w500 , 000. by the time the larg e scale 

ex_r;e rimen"G is co ncluded . 

'iJ.'he en cs ineeriDJS development p~oper Whic.!p. WOUld include the 

en er g i sing of a"'"'-s .t ~ boiler ; thfe h ea t li e r a teg._,..i-n·'-fh; chain 

reaction and the a~~~tatio· QJ; su h a n ~ttrC'~:~ine for the pur r ose 1a '""'· 1 ._..... 
I 7~- ,.~' 

oE drivipg nava l ~es se ls · s~u~~ n this estimate of cost. 

I ,......~ i ... 
Such ~ eng in eerin~~opment vlou probably ~~re a f r ame - work 

pp~~ ~, 
whic is di~r·ent from' the frame-work which i s best su1~or 

i~t the first large scale demonstration . ' 
I v 



Dear Dr. Sachs: 

I am referring to the letter which Prof. Einstein has written 

to you on Narch 7, raising cert8 in c uestions , and in accordance 

with his letter I am sending you enclosed a memorandum giving you 

further details on the subject . 

At the same time I f e el that I ought to make my own position 

perfectly cl ear so as to avoid any p ossible misunderstanding~~~ 

In July last year I informed Dr. E .P. Wigner and Dr. Albert 

0 ~c.:. ~
Einstein, both of Princeton, N.J. that the!e i~ 21::r a ve!J ge·OO-

i~b?J!::e;;, of maintaining a chain reaction in a system composed of 

\~It~"·""'~ 
uranium and carbon, and that this fac ~·~1bearing on nues tions 

tfr'l In 1 e /~t:Jf ~~ 6 
' /-1 /..,.:-. ?~ 

of national defense. D Wigner stronq ly €l}:l:l]3.htol ~ ig QG the nee&s o;i..t;y:-a..f__ 
e;_,. I """"....,.,.;,.a_ J -"' ~ / 

i1T:fo'Pmi~g the Admin an~ you kindly offered your h blp 

in July last year , Dr. Einstein submitted the matter through your 

good offices to the President . At the meeting of the Advisory 

Committee appointed by the President, which was held on October 21 
Zt,_,__~ 

last year ••••• At the Octob&P meeting the representatives of the 

CJOT ernmen t ~--.a__f~o_ra]::_~e v2:_~ wi !~-· ~~so~c-~ o_f -~he ... 

suggestions that were_p.u.t-f·orwa~-a:;h out made-it clear that the aqyt.J-'1.,_ 

------------ ~ 
Governmarrtr~egulations limited the power to help. These represent-

expressed their willingness to help in the way of supplying 

five months which followed 

this year, the e~e-rimentaL .work eBncerning -chl3.1n reactions con-
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I informed Dr . Wigner and Dr . Einst e in of my intended public

ation , and Dr . Einst ein wrote you a l etter raising the question 

whether the pub licati on of this paper ought to be OCRxix delayed . 

As you wil l see from the enclosed correspondence , I have raised 

this que stion of delaying pub lication in February last year, but 

only if the Government were to support the policy of de laying pub

lications, which I then suggested , could it b e hoped that this 

po licy would find general a c cep tance . This questi on of delaying 

publications now requires a decision whi c h ought no l on~ er be pos t

poned . 



Dear Dr . Sachs: 

I am referring ·to the l e tt er which Prof. ~instein has written 

to you on karch 7 , rai2ing certein ~uestions , and in accordance 

'rrjtlt h:is J&tter· I am sending you enclosed a memorandum g iving you 

further details on the subject . 

. t the same time I fee l that I ought to make my ovm position 

perfectly clea r so as to a v oid any possible misunderstanding as to 

where I person a lly stand in the matter . 

When I realized that there is a very good chance of maintain-

ing a chain reaction in a system c omposed of ura nium and c arbon and 

tha t this fact has a bearing on que stions of national defense , I 

communicated '.Vi th Dr . Wi gner of Prine eton and Prt~f . Alb ert Einstein 

on this rr~tter . On Dr. Wigner ' s initiative it was decided to in-

f o rm the Administra tion, and ''!hen you kindly offered your help in 

July last year , Prof . Einstein submitted the ma tt e r to Pres . Roose/ 

velt through your good offices . At the meeting of the Advisory 

Committee, appointed by Pres . Roosevelt, whi ch was held on October 

~1, last year , I submitted a report g iving such info rmation as was 

available and mak j_n g c er tain recommendations c onc e rning the furmr-

ance of the experimental wo rk and the study of potential po ssibil -

ities for obta j ning l a ter a supp ly of uranium for the United States 

Government . 

In the eight months between July last year and February this 
~ \..vt',....-rr ~ ,r~/'u .G-rr-· C .;L~ 

yc~r ~ experimental worktwas at a comp lete stillstand . No commun -

ication reached me from .Wa:sN.:!NgtNN the Government in this matter , 

leaving me in doubt woth whether any action has been taken following 

the conference in October and also as to the question whether my 

further coop e ration in this matter was desired . 



Statements concerning the large scale experiment . 

The work of .b;ermi and .:Jzilard ha s now reached the stage 

at which it is necessary to start organizing a large scale de -

monstration experiment . It is not contemp lated actually to place 

any orders for this large scale experiment within the next six 

months or one year . This time interval ought to be used to 

remeasure all nuclear constants which enter into the large scale 

experiment , since the exact knowledge of the value of these con-

stants will make it possible to find the best conditions under 

whi ch the large scale experiment can be carried out . 

~fa fund of ~ 50 . 000 were available , four younger phys-

icists could be employed for carrying out this survey which would 

include~ 

1. an improved estimate of the number of fast neutrons 

emitted by uranium per absorbed thermal neutron ({-); 

2 . a study of the resonance absorption of uranium ( p) ; 

3 . study of metallurgical probl ems conn e cted with the 

large scale manufacturing of uranium metal ; 

4 . cross-sections of uranium for thermal neutrons; 

5 . slowing dovm process in carbon; 

6 . measuring of combinations of nuclear constants in ex-

periments in which a uranium metal snhere is embedded in graphite ; 

7 . constructional details for the large scale experiment . 

It is proposed that three fourths of the fund be used for 
. ~\. (~ f" l.t f~ t • • • 

the preparation of the large scale experiment in a system com-

posed of uranium and graphite , and one fourth of the fund be 

used for another line of research whi ch, if successful , would 

lead to another type of chain reaction . 
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11he question whe t l1e cb .in reaction can be main tained 

in a system comp osed of uranium and carbon can be determined be

yond doubt only throug h carrying out a large scal e experiment . 

Sinc e it app ears necessary and urg ent to obtain certainty in this 

matter we desire t o start org anizing such a large scale experiment . 

·rhis experime nt vv ill ultimately require the use of about 100 t ons 

of graphite and perhaps 10 to 20 t ons o f uranium metal . Tt would 

also requi r e nn elaborate 
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' f.., Experiments carried out on four tons of g raphite , which was 
' 1 ( d._ ' .. 1 put at our disposal by the ·3overnment )/ show that the absorpt ion of 

) ~ I' ' ,/ carbon for thermal n eutrons is very small . l he value obtained is• ~ 

about one-third of' the upper limit ··'Jh ich had been previous ly repor~ 
ted~~d it iS COPG9i-Va:~l9 -t~8e:Pt .. of tb;Ls,., O~-U.Sd-&it"8'"0T'~-ti_err-·fs ·~-
4:el9 te moj-stJl~e---an..Q-~~ ~-u,.~J. fThis exp3 rimen t is now con "-:,..- r 

"3.../ 
~~o?-eluded and 1rJ ill no t be r epeated except v i th in the 

genera l survey of all nuclear constants involved . 

carry out such a general survey i f the necessary fJn 

obtained . 
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It is r e -commended t hat : 

1 . An a dvisory committee on s pecia l sci ent:ific problems be appointed and 
A., <.f ~ _ c 1%tt?.e < • ·t ,( ac ~ 

include the p; overnm n t a l memb e rs of t he present connn:i t tee an! include as · 

in add ition, P"'f~ssor Peg ram, Profes s or ~instein, Dr . Alexander Sachs, 

~and Professor\u: ey.- ~ 
c:- . That the non-g ove rnmen t al memb e rs o:t' th-l s committee be authorized to 

act as a boa rd of t r u stee s for a foundat ion or c ouncil for 

and t hat furthe r p ersons to serve as t r u s te e s be co-opted w±~ with the 

approva l of t h e President or the 

tee . It s hould 

the uranium si t uat ion in all its 

would func t ion u nder t he g overnment committee and is to be bonded . It is 

s hould be the vehicle o f all f inancial trans-not inte~ed t h at t ne c ouncil 
' t · ' ~ I r 

act i on in conne ction A.). th t he 
d-tr-v-

exp eriment and ~N>@ ·orf 

exp eriments ureparat or y t o th e larg e scale 

~ th the large scale exp e rime nt . Funds either. 
-~ 

g ove r nmen t al or private pa i d direct to univ ersi t y laboratories 

whenever expedient and similarly ma t eri a l could be purchased direct by 

g overnment departme ntx and be put at th e disposal of universities wherever 

this seems consistent with the re quir emen t s of secrecy . It seems , however , \ 

advisable from th e point o f vi ew of secre cy to h av e t h is council enter on 

it s own in certain t · inancial negotiations and business commitme nts and 

more so in s u ch pr e limina ry n e'·o t ia t ions as obtaining b i ds f or quan t ities 

s u ch as 20 tons m of ur·anium metal in ord e r t o a void p remature disclosure 

of too much g overnmental interest in connection vith the present u r anium 

work . lt I t appears also pref erable to make t ho se who collaborate in this 

work at various univers:i ties be ma d e di r e ctly res ponsible to this council 

rath;_, r than h ave contract arrs no·ement s v;r:i t h the s e rvice J!B:p departments 
lLH: J 

or~ aru,ng ernents with various unive rsiti e s . The scientific workers 
M~'~--U/ 

who ~ollab orate ought to be e nco u r a g ed to t ake out patent s which would 

t 
be assigned to the council ·vh ich\turn will make license a greements with the 

j 



service departments free .)f charge . Unless this is done commercial firms 

might take the eut patents and the service departments may have to pay 

higher royalties to such cormner~!al firms . 

One of the most urgent tasks of the council would be to exp l ore the 

situation arising out of the danger that :.he uranjum suppl ies of the United 

States from the Belgian Con qo miaht be cut off by the internatjonal develo~ 

ment . This makes it necessary to contact the Un ion Liniere and to find out 

wnether it is tech nically possible t o mine say, 'rith in ~~n~~-<a~ear, 

~~~r~le vac tion of the uran ium deposit and whet~ .{t wj J J be poss1-r 

~ ~ the Unj ted §ta tes 'I<11e rnme nt ';iP- ac ou ire certain ri rh ts with respect 

to s-uch ore without a c t ally buyin&r, the ore . A ouant i ty of this ore mi~ 

for instance, be tPansported in ,o this country ·r:i th the a id of ~he United 

States Government and the Belgian c ompany might retain for the pre sent a 

title to this ore :rr ovideo :it commit:s itself not to re - export it without 

permission of the o vernrn .. mt . This and the related questions .have to be 

studied at once if the ·ov ernment wants to be able to a ct w::thout delay 

as soon as the large scale experiment J1as p:' oved to be suc cessful. The 

preparation of the large scal~el~res nep;otiations 

which have to be carr 4 ed out<)aFJ? :i:l'i~ the fir·st nrerar~t .. .-1·y ~ t--".;e .Ji· t.r~e 

experimentation .. ~i ch i s envisaged by Doctors io'AT'Jll t R..nd Szilard to requ ire 

6 to 8 months . 

The c ouncil ou~ht to be assisted by a scientific odvisory comn1ittee 

to supervise and coordinate the work which is assisted b'r the council and 

a l so to at tempt to coordinate all work ·,vhich is carrj_ ed out at JC.ll.i:B various 

univers it ies. I t is proposed that t~"s cow~~ttee comprises the following 

naHe s : Dr . Fermi and Dr . Szilard ha v e expressed their wi llingne ss to ha v e 

tneir work supervised by this committee. It is further prop)sed ,hat al l 

funds received by the council for purposes of financing experiments be 

earmarked either for cr~in reactions on unseparated uranium or for separated 



uranium. It is further proposed that fir . Fermi and Dr . Szilard act as 

secretaries to the council in connection "d t h all work concerning unsepara 

ted uranium and that Dr . Urey and Dr . Beams be a sked co act as secretaries 

of the c ouncil in conne c tion "rith all v.ro rk conc enning the separation of 

uranium 1£X iso tope s . It is furthe r proposed that 25% of all funds which 

are without furth ;r s pecifica t:i on be earmH. rked for unseparated uranium by 

setting aside for I'Ork on the fa st n eutron reac t ion as d jstinct from the 

slow n eutron reaction which forms a basjs of the proposed large scale 

experimen t . 



Dear Mr. President: 

In furtherance of your kind letter to me of April 5, and the supplement

ary action on the same date taken at your behest by your secretary, General 

Watson, a conference was arranged by Dr. Briggs between the governmental group 

augmented by Admiral Bowen and members of the Special Advisory Committee to/ 

gether with the scientists at work on t his problem. In view of your gracious 

expression of a de sire to be advised of developments, I have the honor to re

port as follows: 

After reviewing the progress on the experimental side since the initial 

meeting of October 21, 1959, the governmental gro~p considered the proposal 

embodied in Dr. Einstein's letter of April 25, fol~owing a discussion that I 

had with him at Princeton that day, of which I enclose a copy for your kind 

perusal. Before taking action on the broad project that was submitted, the 

gover~ental group desired to await the results of an experiment then in pro

gress. I am therefore happy to convey to you that the experiment has since been 

concluded with satisfactory results, as attested in the enclosed copy of a joint 

statement by the scientists concerned, transmitted simultaaeously to Dr. Briggs 

and myself. 

In view of this crucial development taken in ~onjunction with the inter

national situation created by the invasion of Belgium,whose colony in the Congo 

is the most important source of uranium, may I take the liberty of reiterating 

the views embodied in theenclosed letter of Dr. Einstein: that no time should 

be lost in taking definitive action, not only as to the support to be accord~d 

by the governmental ~ committee to the next and larger stage of the exper

iments, but to devising the organi~ational framework under which the enlargement 

of scope and acceleration of tempo of the experiment can be effectuated flex

ibly and expediously. In connection with the organizational side through a 
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non-profit corporation or board of trustees that v.ould serve as an ilntermediary 

between t.he governmental group and t.he scientific institutions and the scientists 

engaged in the work, it might be helpful if one of your legel aides were brought 

into t.he circle of discussion along with Gener·al Vvatson serving as a tiJOmHX 

liaison for the representatives of the Service Department and the Bur·eau oi: Stand-

ards. As the academic year will shortly close and so lead to a dispersal of such 

scientific assistants as need to be organized in order to serve the nest half 

year for the prosecution of the experiments fraught with such far-reaching signif-

icance for national defense, I should greatly appreciate conferring with you in the EmU' 

course of next week at y;our convenience, and will hold myself in readiness to 

come forth with. 



Dear Mr. President: 

In furtherance of your kind letter to me of April 5, in which you sug-

gested that a conference be held, such a conference was arr·anged by Dr. 

Briggs for April ~7. The material/ submitted to this conference, supplemented , 
by the information v.hich I under·stand \,ill be conveyed through Columbia Univers-

ity to Dr. Briggs early next week, ought to make it pos5ible for the committee 
~4(4t 

which you have appointed to express; an opinion as to whether or not governmental 

action appears to be justified. 
your 

In view of tEE 6racious expression of a desire to be advised of develop-
~~ .... ...r ... ( ~ ,......._. . ,-

ments, and assuming that the governmental commitvee;Vr!=iri report to you in favor 

of governmental action, I wish to set » forth the following: f..:_,_.. fA-r...t 

Through the invasion of Belgium the danger that America may be cut off 

from the uranium supplies of Belgian Congo has increased, and in my view no time 

should be lost in taking definitive action not only as ~o ~he support to be ac-

corded by the: gover·nment for c.he furtherance of vne work on uranium, but also 

in devising a organizational framework under which the i;ork can be ca.rried out 
}(~ ~~~ 

expediously and :t with the required flexibilil,y. 'l'hisl:spect of 1-he yuestion 

has been particularly emphasized by Prof. Eins~ein, anQ l ~ take the 

;iberty of enclosing a copy of his letter· on this subject, l}hieh he aci.tlre:!!:sed-. 
•t 1). -e. ~c.. v- - • I ·;.. .,~ 

t..e-~--13! ±gg-t/', for yow .nna perusal.{ .4il5b£.rea:ti.a.!:J..gf Iii,~ 4-.ees--t'h-at 

would serve as an intermedia.ry betV~e~overnmental ~ group _and the scient-

-ists engaged in this work, and lim particular the c.1ue~t,i0'!!. of making available 
"'~ /"-,-7-jr ·t:.. ~-

governmental funds to some such ;or·g~~~ as w<M:.:t; ave to be set up might 

make it desirable to brigg-~~of your legal aides into th4 circle of discus-.-""_,..,.-
sion,along "t<h-General Watson, serving as a liaison for the representatives _..-

o'l~-eh;''-:~el""\"i"'E!'E!"i9'epartnmnts-·'tmtt- th~ Btrr"Em.U cf &ta·n~ds .• 



Dear Dr. Briggs: 

I understand tha~ the expe1iment conducted on graphite at ~olmnbia Univers-

ity has now been concluded and that you will be advised on Mond ay of the re-

sult by Dr. Pegro.m. It seems to{;- the~ef~re that the governmental committee 

out ht now to be in the position of definitely a vising the President as to 

whether or not governmental action in this matter appears to be justified. 

Assuming that the recommendation of the committee will be favor~ble towards 

such action, and in view of the increased urgency of action, arising out of the 
t A./ 14>...-.-~ 6~·1.... ... z... 

invasion of Belgium, I 11m taking up the ~uest.ion v,ith the President. I am , 
in particular anxious to aiscuss with t.he President the legal aspect.s of the 

case, i.e. ~n what form governmenLal funos can be m&de KXKiXxibH avo.ilable 

to such forms of organization as v.ere ciiscussed.in the lett-er wr ~ tten to you 

by Prof. Einstein, which you communicatea to us at t.he meeting of April 27. 

I am, of course, &nAious thE. t, v.hen I see the President. , your commit tee 

should alr·eady be in the position of expressing an opinion,if a sked to ao so 

by the President. May I, in this connection, ask whether the letter written 

by Dr. Szilard on contains sufficient data to enable Admiral Bown 

to form an opinion on the national aspect of the case? If additional inform-

ation should be required I would suggest that ;ou send me a telegram so that 

I might ask nr. Szilard to see Admiral Bowen and give such additional inform-

ation as might be re~uired. 
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